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FROM THE HEADMASTER’S DESK
Yesterday, I listened to a talk from a marketing expert who explained that we should not go beyond three
things when considering school values, as people do not tend to remember more than this. Three is
certainly a magic number in literature, The Three Little Pigs; Goldilocks and The Three Bears; in the US
constitution, life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness; the French Republic slogan liberté, egalité,
fraternité; or in more religious terms, the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost. When I was a child, we were
urged to Stop, Look and Listen, and in more recent parlance we are constantly reminded of the
importance of hands, face, space.
I started to wonder how our school’s values and ethos could use the same three part slogan so that our
children could more easily identify the vision that we have for our pupils. Having more faith in the
children's cognitive ability than the marketing expert, I slightly cheated and decided upon three related
areas rather than reducing down to three words, finally deciding on the following, that Saint Nicholas
pupils are:

Confident and resilient
Aspirational and curious
Compassionate and respectful
I believe this effectively describes the academic and personal growth we wish to see in our children and it
is these values that make Saint Nicholas School special.

ANTI-BULLYING WEEK
Monday 15th - Sunday 21st is Anti-Bullying
week and there will be a number of
activities throughout the week including
Odd Sock Day and an assembly delivered by
some of our form representatives. On
Monday 15th November, we are asking all
of our staff and pupils to come to school in
odd socks to show that we stand together
against bullying. The more colourful and
odder the better!
The theme for Anti-Bullying Week this year
is ‘One Kind Word’, and there are many
resources that can be accessed at home on the Anti-Bullying Alliance website. So, next week we are asking
everyone to make an extra effort to be kind and considerate
to everybody they meet, see and speak to.
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ONLINE SAFETY WORKSHOP
Next Wednesday, Mrs Peckham has invited the popular
e-safety experts, the ‘2 Johns’, to visit Saint Nicholas in
order to hold an online safety event for pupils, staff and
parents.
The ’2 Johns’ have a nurture and educate approach to
e-safety and during the day, pupils will attend workshops,
to discuss their use of the internet as well as any
potential dangers that they need to be aware of in this
ever evolving digital age.
Due to recent changes in the school’s covid restrictions,
the parent workshop will now take place online at 8pm (on
Wednesday) via the following link, and we would strongly
encourage parents and carers to tune in for this incredibly
inciteful and useful session - https://us02web.zoom.us/
j/87638289114
The lower school Computing experts have written some
guidelines below that they think everyone should follow
when using iPads within school and at home.:
•
•
•
•
•
•

I will treat all technology within the school with respect.
I will think before sending messages to make sure that they are kind.
I will keep my logins and passcodes to myself.
I will not share my personal details online.
I will only look at websites that my teacher and parents tell me to.
I will play age-appropriate games.

The Computing experts would also like to say:
“Join the 2 Johns online safety workshop on Wednesday the 17th November.”

CAKE SALE & COMPETITION
On Tuesday 16th November, Year 10 pupils will be holding a
cake sale and competition to raise funds for a Christmas party
for local elderly residents.
Pupils of all ages are invited to bake and bring in their cakes to
be judged and sold in the arena during break time next
Tuesday.
The winner of the cake competition will receive an Amazon gift
card.
Any cake donations should be brought to the arena before
registration on Tuesday morning and bakers are reminded that
they should be nut free. Pupils are asked to remember to bring
some pocket money to buy a cake.
Happy baking!
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COLCHESTER
CASTLE TRIP
On Wednesday, Year 2 pupils had an enjoyable
day out at Colchester Castle. During their time
there, the children learned about life in
Norman times, including hearing about servant
roles in the Castle and the food they would
have eaten in the Middle Ages. They also took
part in a smelling activity using herbs and
spices, and enjoyed a castle tour. A particular
highlight of the trip was going up on to the roof
of the Castle. All in all, it was a brilliant day
which really brought their topic to life.

SCHOOL ONE WAY SYSTEM REMINDER
We would like to remind parents and carers to adhere to our one
way system when dropping or collecting your children to and from
school.
It has been brought to our attention that a number of parents are
driving the wrong way when exiting the school which has almost
led to accidents.
During drop off and collection hours, all cars should exit the site via
the driveway which leads behind the old stables, and not exit down
the in-drive. Thank you for your cooperation with this.

LEST WE FORGET
This week, Reception children have been learning about Remembrance and the importance of the poppy.
They listened to a story called ‘Poppy’s Day’ about a little girl called Poppy who thought Remembrance
was about her and also learned about the significance of wearing poppies, before creating a poppy on the
iPads. What a lovey way to remember our fallen heroes.
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YEAR 8 FIRST AID
Year 8 pupils participated in a very useful First Aid session during their PSHE lesson this week. Here are
a few photographs.

COFFEE SHOP OPENING
Next week will see the phased reopening of the
coffee shop which, at first, will be limited to
parents of one specific year group at a time.
Next week, we are inviting parents from Year 7
to use the facility on Monday 15th November
from 8.30am - 9am, and parents of Year 1 on
Wednesday 17th at the same time.

In order to ensure we open as safely as
possible, we would ask that anyone planning to
visit the coffee shop does a lateral flow test
prior to attending, signs in at the door on arrival
and considers wearing masks where possible.
We hope you understand and thank you for
your cooperation.
We also kindly ask coffee shop visitors to park in the arena car park and walk up to the coffee shop.
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NEW TUCK SHOP
We are excited to announce that the school is opening a new
tuck shop facility next week, for middle and upper school
pupils, selling a selection of healthy and homemade snacks
and drinks for £1 each.
In order to safely manage footfall, we are allocating different
year groups to different days and times as outlined below.

Coffee Shop
Tuck shop in coffee shop

10.55-11.15am

Monday

Healthy snacks and drinks

Year 6 & 7

Take away only

Tuesday

Healthy snacks and drinks

Year 11

Eat in

Wednesday

Healthy snacks and drinks

Year 8

Take away only

Thursday

Healthy snacks and drinks

Year 11

Eat in

Friday

Healthy snacks and drinks

Year 9 & 10

Take away only

Back Lunch Room

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Tuck shop in Mountbatten
Healthy homemade snack and
drinks
Healthy homemade snack and
drinks
Healthy homemade snack and
drinks
Healthy homemade snack and
drinks
Healthy homemade snack and
drinks

3.50-4.15pm
Year 9-11
Year 6-8
Year 9-11
Year 6-8
Year 9-11

Mid-morning menu includes items such as:
Homemade sausage rolls, Danish pastries, leek and cheddar tart, blueberry muffins, homemade
spinach and feta rolls and apricot flapjack.
After school menu includes items such as:
Shortbread biscuits, flapjacks and homemade sausage rolls.
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ECO CLUB
This week in eco club, members gave some thought to improving the School’s recycling. First of all,
they collected the old Biffa bins and flat packed them into the recycling area. Then they assembled the
new green recycling bins and delivered them to all the classrooms. Well done, eco club!

EVACUEES ENRICHMENT DAY
Last Friday, Year 5 pupils had a
fantastic evacuee enrichment day,
which involved the children coming
to school dressed as evacuees, and
spending the day thinking about
what life would have been like if
they had been evacuated.
The children created some beautiful
artwork inspired by the Blitz and
created their own gas mask boxes.
Year 5 pupils are very enthusiastic
about their current topic and are all
excited to visit Duxford very soon.
Thank you to all of the parents for
helping the children prepare their
costumes for the day, they looked
fantastic!
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IS IT A BIRD? IS IT A PLANE?...
Last Friday, Year 1 pupils had a fantastic Superhero Day, which involved the following activities:
superhero dancing; designing their own mask; creating their own Superhero; planning and writing a
story about their own Superhero; and finally, taking part in a superhero themed Mini-Olympics in PE.

MATHLETICS

BALLET

Congratulations to
Jacob in Year 4 for
achieving his gold
Mathletics certificate
this week. Great work
Jacob!

Ballet lessons have now
restarted on a Monday and
Wednesday lunchtimes for
Reception - Year 7 pupils.
Please email Mrs Padfield on
emmajane@wealdhallfarm.com
for further details and to
register your child.
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THIS WEEK IN PRE-SCHOOL
The topic in pre-school this week has been ‘puppets and pop ups’, and the children have very much
enjoyed making their own sock puppets, stick puppets and performing puppet shows for each other.
They also had a lovely afternoon in the muddy area on Wednesday, and were exceptionally well
behaved as they took part in the Remembrance Day silence on Thursday.

DATES FOR THE DIARY
Please see below useful dates for your diary for the next few weeks:
•

15th - 19th November - Anti-bullying week

•

15th November - Odd Sock Day

•

15th November - Coffee shop open for Year 7 parents

•

15th November - Year 10 and 11 Blood Brothers workshop for
GCSE drama pupils

•

15th November - Reception - Year 11 flu immunisations

•

17th November - Coffee shop open for Year 1 parents

•

17th November - e-safety presentations and workshops

•

18th November - Year 5 to Duxford museum

•

19th November - Children In Need Wear Something Spotty Day

•

22nd November - 3rd December - Year 11 mock exams

•

25th November - Year 4 Thanksgiving enrichment day

•

26th November - Year 6-8 interim reports issued
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SPORTS REPORT
CROSS COUNTRY
Report by Mrs Sanders
On Tuesday 9th November, sixteen Saint Nicholas pupils competed in the Harlow and West Essex Cross
Country Competition at Burnt Mill Academy.
With perfect running conditions, the Year 7 boys set off first with sixty competitors in total. Billy
stormed out of the blocks into 1st place and eventually led the Saint Nicholas boys home in
10th position, followed by Oliver in 16th and Harry in 27th. They boys team placed 4th overall out of
eleven competing schools.
Year 7 girls ran superbly, with Alana finishing in 4th, followed closely by Annabel in 5th, and
Clementine in 6th. They placed 2nd overall as a team.
The Year 8/9 boys race was won by Alistair, who sprinted for the finish line followed but Ethan in 14th,
Paul in 20th and Conor in 21st. Both the boys and girls teams placed 3rd overall with Jahzara finishing
in 13th for the Year 8/9 girls team, Rhian in 17th, Bethany in 22nd and Charlotte in 24th.
Our meet was concluded with a professional performance from Larna in Year 11, striding past
numerous senior boys to finish in 2nd place in the girls senior race. Congratulations to the team who
placed 4th overall and to Alana, Annabel, Clementine, Alistair and Larna who all now qualify for the
next round, representing the district at the county finals in January.
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FOOTBALL

Report by Holly, Year 6
On Friday 5th November, Year 6 pupils, Frankie, Scarlett, Alana, Grace, Ella, Olivia, Georgia and I, along
with Dorothy and Casta in Year 5, played in a Harlow Schools football tournament at Mark Hall. We did
really well in both attack and defence. After losing out by just a single goal in each of the first few
games, we improved our play and went on to winning ways until the end of the tournament. This
winning streak started with a 3-0 victory and we remained victorious for the remaining four matches.
We finished in an impressive 4th position out of sixteen Harlow schools in our first event.

FOOTBALL
Report by Zac, Year 6
On Friday 5th November, the boys from Year 5/6
travelled to Mark Hall School to play in a
tournament.
Our first game went really well with a 7-0 win, so
that was a smashing start! In the second game we
were successful again and won 5-0. We continued to
try our best and Rhys, George and Archie scored
some amazing goals, winning the third game too!
The final game was very tough for the whole team
and we created some good chances. Harry and Ben
did some vital defending and blocks to stop the ball
going into the back of the net! The final score was
0-0 with myself as goalkeeper, keeping a clean sheet
the whole tournament.
We are so proud of ourselves as we have made it through to the next round on Friday 12 th November.
I would like to thank Mr Tucker and the boys for trying their best and for getting us to this point in the
tournament. I only joined Saint Nicholas School in September and I am really enjoying being part of
the football squad.
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FOOTBALL

Report by Freddie, Year 6
Our first game in the tournament was a 1-1 draw in which we started strongly but finished weakly.
Freddie scored the first goal of the game, however, unluckily, Church Langley scored the equaliser to
draw 1 -1 in the last minute. It was a good game, boys.
We lost our second game 2-0. Again, we started strongly but we were making mistakes, losing the ball.
In the second half, the other team scored and our keeper picked up an injury. Reggie stepped up to go
in goal and we conceded one more goal which was very unlucky.
We lost our third game 1-0. This game we didn’t start that well as we conceded one very unlucky goal.
The scorer smashed the ball into the top corner and there was no way the keeper was getting to that
one.

Despite the losses, all in all it was a very enjoyable day and thank you to Mr Tucker for taking us.

Report by Mr Tucker
On Wednesday, the U11 football team played Pemberley school in what was a classic thriller from the
off. In muddy conditions, Pemberley took an early lead with some good attacking play. However, Saint
Nicholas had most of the possession and were it not for Pemberley’s fantastic goalkeeper, could have
been three goals up at half time.
In the second half, Saint Nicholas equalised early and then took the lead with an amazing piece of
tactical play by the whole team. Pemberley squared the game with five minutes to go and although
Saint Nicholas pressed hard for another goal, the goal kept them in the game. In the last play,
Pemberley squeezed a shot past the far post and ended up winning 3-2. A great game of football!
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